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Triennial 2015 – “shining the light of Christ” 
June 19 – 23, 2015 

 

HIGH ALTITUDE INFORMATION 
Get Ready for Utah!  

Get Informed 
A person can experience Altitude Sickness when ascending into higher altitudes faster 
than the body can adjust to those altitudes. It generally occurs when people who are not 
used to high altitudes go quickly from lower altitudes to 8,000 ft. (2,438 meters) or 
higher. Triennial 2015 will be held in Midway, Utah, which is at an elevation of 5,584 ft. 
(1,702 meters). Because it’s at a higher elevation than most of us are used to, it’s a good 
idea to be informed about the potential for Altitude Sickness. Altitude Sickness occurs when your body 
cannot get enough oxygen from the air at high altitudes and exhibits symptoms such as headache, nausea, 
fatigue, dizziness, loss of appetite, and trouble sleeping. As your body gets used to the altitude, the 
symptoms go away.  

Get Checked Out 
A visit to your medical provider who knows your health conditions and understands the demands of 
altitude can help you prepare for your trip. Medications useful to you at altitude can also be provided at 
your pre-trip visit. You should address any acute medical issues such as sinus infections, bronchitis, or 
chest pain with your doctor before you leave on your trip.  

 
Individuals with heart and lung disease should be examined carefully as higher altitudes 
place additional strain on the cardiovascular system. If you have the Sickle Cell Trait or 
Sickle Cell Disease, please check with your doctor before deciding to come to Triennial 
2015. Musculoskeletal conditions, as well as sleep disorders, can also pose problems at 
higher altitudes. 

Get Hydrated 
Dehydration decreases the body’s ability to acclimatize to high altitude. Unfortunately 
many travelers arrive at their destination dehydrated after long plane-flights, bus trips, 
or automobile journeys. Excessive caffeine and alcohol ingestion are common during 
travel and produce a general state of low blood volume. Even before your trip begins, 
drinking 2-3 liters of water per day can prepare your body for arrival at higher elevations. 
Keep a 1-liter water bottle with you when traveling and drink as regularly as is feasible, 
given your mode of transportation. Reducing caffeine and alcohol consumption before 
your trip will decrease your chances of arriving at altitude in a dehydrated state. It is also 
a good idea to limit caffeine and alcohol consumption the first day or two after arrival, or until you are 
acclimated. 

Thanks to National Episcopal Health Ministries for their help in compiling this 
important information. Visit them at www.episcopalhealthministries.org 



HIGH ALTITUDE INFORMATION CONTINUED 
Get Fit and Rest 
While being physically fit is not regarded as a preventative factor by most experts in 
altitude physiology, if you are physically fit there is a better chance of being more resilient if 
symptoms of Altitude Sickness develop. Since travel often disrupts normal sleep schedules 
and generates feelings of fatigue, try to arrive a day or two ahead of time so that your body 
can adjust to the effect of new altitudes, and plan to take it easy that first day.  

Get Prepared 
Give some consideration to what you will do if you or a member of your group becomes ill 
from altitude. Individuals may have a more difficult time recognizing symptoms of 
Altitude Sickness in themselves. The use of a buddy is very effective in recognizing 
symptoms early so ask someone to be your buddy and, most important, let others know if 
you feel unwell. Don’t be embarrassed to ask for help! 

Get More Informed 
http://www.webmd.com/a-to-z-guides/altitude-sickness-topic-overview 
 
http://www.emedicinehealth.com/mountain_sickness/article_em.htm 
 
http://www.altitudemedicine.org/index.php/altitude-medicine/learn-about-altitude-
sickness/what-is-altitude-sickness  

While Walking… 

1. Beware of overexertion 
In general, overexertion is the main cause of high altitude problems and it is a big factor in the occurrence of 
Altitude Sickness. Overexertion can also cause dehydration which is another ticket to trouble. Your goal in 
hiking at higher altitudes is to keep a steady progress while minimizing your effort. 

2. Maintain a steady rhythm 
A good steady rhythm can help you keep your hiking at the same intensity level and helps you avoid 
overexertion. At higher altitudes, this principle increases greatly in importance. Try to maintain your walking 
rhythm at all times. 

3. Keep your stride very slow and deliberate 
Decrease the size of your steps and try to minimize your efforts while maintaining a steady progress. Keep to a 
slow and steady rhythm and adjust both hiking speed and hiking rhythm the moment you notice yourself 
panting or having a highly increased heart rate. 

4. Adjust your breathing 
Likewise, adjust your breathing to slow, deliberate, and very deep. Deeper breaths will make up for the lack of 
oxygen. Try to keep your breathing in rhythm with your walking. If you start feeling breathless, increase the 
speed of your breathing but keep the breaths deep and deliberate. Avoid getting breathless and check your 
heartbeat. Your heart should not be pounding and you should not be panting. Otherwise, adjust your tempo.  

[Sources: Mayo Clinic, ABC of Hiking] 


